Adding Quality to Life One Sail at a Time

Recovering Warrior Sailing Regatta 1st Place in CRAB Class went to Seldon and
Lauren Warner sailing with volunteer Skipper Art Savage and tactician Pam Corwin.
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Staying in Touch with CRAB's Friends

Recent & Upcoming Events
The season is off to a busy start! The 12th Recovering Warrior Sailing Regatta
was a success with the best weather to date! Before leaving the dock everyone
was entertained by a Hawaiian ukulele troupe, singers and dancers thanks to
Tom and Trippi Penland who organized the entertainment. Best of all for the
warriors and Midshipmen was hearing their Service fight songs and the National
Anthem played in Hawaiian music!
CRAB's Beneteau First 22A fleet and USNA Sailing Teams Colgate 26's were
racing neck and neck for line honors during four races. Many thanks to PRO's
Steve Rudiger and Juliette Thompson on the Committee Boat Sails Call for
getting all of the races started on time.The festivities continued with a delicious
lunch provided by Mission BBQ and ample stories being traded between

volunteers, veterans, and Midshipmen. Thanks to VADM (ret) Phil Cullom for
providing the inspiring leadership talk and personally awarding of medals.
The second "Off The Dock" Volunteer Happy Hour was held on May 1st with a
nice turn out. It's a good time to chat with other volunteers without having to
worry about docking in reverse. Mark your calendar for the next event on
Tuesday, June 5th. We will be skipping July, so don't miss getting together with
other great CRAB volunteers before summer.
Coming soon is the Don Backe Memorial CRAB Regatta held on June 9th,
hosted at the Annapolis Yacht Club. The entire CRAB fleet will be skippered by a
person with disability, crewed by a CRAB volunteer, and accompanied by an AYC
tactician. Lunch is being sponsored by Jimmy Johns and the reception and
dinner provided by the AYC. Thanks to longtime CRAB friend Peter Gordon who
will serve as the race PRO and Linda Ambrose for her work to make it all a
success.
The Recovering Warrior Sailing Clinic had to be rescheduled from this past week
to June 13-14th due to the record rain this week. If you know of veterans who
would like to learn to sail, please direct them to CRAB!

Triple Crown of Charity Sailing
Happy Hour

"Off The Dock" CRAB Volunteer
Happy Hour

Want to know more about the Triple
Crown of Charity Sailing event? Join us at
the Happy Hour Kickoff hosted at Port
Annapolis on June 24th.

The second Off the Dock happy hour went
well on May 1st. Mark your calendars for
the next one on June 5th at Boatyard Bar
and Grill.

Visit the website HERE

CRAB Volunteer Skipper Dan Flagler
How did you find out about CRAB?
I was introduced to CRAB through Brian Jamieson and through my
participation in the Boatyard Bar and Grill Regatta
How long have you volunteered with CRAB?
I got qualified as a skipper in the spring of 2017 and have actively
volunteered since.
In what ways do you volunteer for CRAB?
Outside of being a skipper, I have worked on boat transport and
maintenance and as a fundraiser during the BB&G Regatta. This year I
helped arrange for the donation of a sailboat to CRAB for resale to raise
funds. In fact I also found a buyer for the boat!
Which events do you participate in?
I try to participate in a variety of events, group sails, AACO Police Kids
Sailing Camps, and the always popular SailFree Sundays. They are all
interesting and you get a different perspective depending on the group of
guests. I have yet to work either the CRAB Regatta or the Recovering
Warrior Sailing Regatta, but hopefully I can work those events in 2018.
Which event is your favorite?
The BB&G Regatta is my favorite as it involves sailing my own boat in
competition and fundraising for this great cause, not to mention a chance
to meet many of the donors, friends, and guests of CRAB.
Do you have a favorite memory?
There are many, even though I have a relatively short tenure as a skipper.
Taking out a former sailor that had suffered a stroke and I don't think he
expected to sail again. Once he got comfortable in the boat I think he
realized that his sailing career was nowhere near finished! However, I
think the excitement of taking guests with cognitive disabilities and sharing
their first on-water boating experience is something you just can't
describe.
Most recent sailing adventure?

Joining some friends on a recently restored Hinckley Bermuda 40 "Firefly"
for a race from Annapolis to Oxford. I think we will soon be seeing those
boats in the CRAB Support Fleet!
What is your favorite part of participating with CRAB?
Seeing the care and generosity of the CRAB staff, volunteers and
caregivers as they make this experience possible for our guests.
What have you learned/ or how have you benefited from CRAB?
I have certainly become a better instructor, and have grown in my
understanding of the strength and capabilities of people with disabilities. It
is entirely different to become personally engaged in the close quarters
and active environment of a sailing boat.
Any additional comments?
I would just like to thank the staff and other volunteers and the many
guests that make CRAB a vibrant part of our local sailing community!

Recovering Warrior Sailing Regatta

Recovering Warrior Sailing Clinic
Do you know any veterans who would like to learn how to sail? CRAB will be hosting a
clinic for recovering warriors on June 13-14th. There is space for 18 warriors, but the
spots won't last long!
Two full days of instruction and sailing at Sandy Point State Park. Lunch, water and
snacks provided both days; dinner sponsored by Wounded Warrior Project on
Wednesday night. Hotel sponsorship possible.

If you know of anyone interested, please have them
contact Sarah@crabsailing.org

Guests
You can register for events
on our event pages. This
will allow CRAB to contact
you if the event has to be
cancelled due to weather.
Learn more.

Supporting CRAB
If you would like to support
CRAB financially or make
a boat donation in support
of our mission and
programs please click
here Learn more.

Volunteers
Are you a Verified
Volunteer? Check out the
Signup Genius page for all
the upcoming volunteer
opportunities.
Learn more.

Donate Today!
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